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1

QTY

A slim wallet unique to your lifestyle

DIMENSIONS

OUR LEATHER

USA Military Discount
Military and Responder members
receive 10% off your order at
checkout 

FREE SHIPPING
Free domestic ground shipping on
orders of $49 or more. Excludes P.O.
Boxes, Alaska, and Hawaii.

RETURNS
Not satis`ed? Return for a full refund
within 30 days. .

NEED HELP?
Call us at  M-F or 

.

� �

ADD TO CART BUY IT
NOW

Learn More

Click here for details

1-360-738-8210 send
us a message

https://www.trayvax.com/pages/65-year-heirloom-warranty
javascript:void(0)
https://www.trayvax.com/pages/returns-policy
tel:1-360-738-8210
mailto:support@trayvax.com
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GREAT BENEFITS

Front pocketFront pocket
walletwallet
designed to `tdesigned to `t
4-7 cards and4-7 cards and
up to 5 billsup to 5 bills

Easy access IDEasy access ID
window (2-3window (2-3
cards)cards)

Quick accessQuick access
card slot andcard slot and
pull tab (2-4pull tab (2-4
cards)cards)

Cash slot forCash slot for
bills andbills and
receiptsreceipts

Slim stainlessSlim stainless
steel framesteel frame

DurableDurable
melonitemelonite
`nish`nish

CarefullyCarefully
hand-stitchedhand-stitched
top-graintop-grain
leatherleather

MIL-SPECMIL-SPEC
nylon pull tabnylon pull tab

AttachmentAttachment
pointpoint

Black oxideBlack oxide
coated brasscoated brass
rivetsrivets

RFID-RFID-
protectionprotection

Made in USAMade in USA

65-year65-year
heirloomheirloom
warrantywarranty
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DURABLE DESIGN

The Trayvax  Ascent is a tough, front pocket
wallet that’s with you for the long haul. The
Ascent boasts a single, stainless steel plate,
notched on both sides for a comfortable grip.
Top grain, oil-tanned leather is carefully hand-
stitched through the steel plate and secured
in place with brass rivets. Carry only what you
need on your journey with this slim, dual-slot
credit card holder. Over time, the leather will
form around the contents of your wallet and
develop a patina unique to your lifestyle.

The Ascent is sourced and Made in the USA
and comes backed by the Trayvax 65-year
heirloom warranty. Patent Pending

  

®

PRACTICAL FEATURES

Practical Features Image Practical Features Image
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A front pocket slim leather wallet with our most

streamlined design. The Ascent's top-grain leather will

form around the contents of your wallet for a custom

;t unique to each person.
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Most Recent

Filter Reviews:

Wallet Trayvax Quality Cards Leather Ascent Pocket

Company Everything Purchase

Reviews 1993  Questions 1

Search Reviews�

10/02/2020

09/30/2020

09/30/2020

Anonymous  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Great quality wallet
I ordered this for my husband as part of his 40th birthday present. Order shipped quickly and he was 
pleasantly surprised. The wallet itself is definitely high quality. I’m very happy with it.

Blain R.  Verified Buyer
 Canada

�����

Excellent
The ascent wallet is a very high quality and durable wallet I highly recommend it for anyone who likes 
quality.

Kevin C.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

The One and Only Wallet You Will Every Need

AA
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

BRBR
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

KCKC
��
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09/30/2020

09/29/2020

09/29/2020

Best Wallet I have ever owned. The quality of material is hands down the best. This is a wallet I will feel 
comfortable using for years on end and without the doubt of it ever breaking on me. Side note: best 
smelling leather

Anonymous  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Great
I love the look of the wallet. The detail and effort that was put into the wallet is awesome. The only 
down side to the wallet is how tight it is when you first got it. It being tight is no big deal though it’s 
made of leather it will break in. Overall very impressed by the quality and look of the wallet.

Aaron W.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Excellent Product
Excellent! The company page was informative on the products and made the decision on which item fit 
best for me super easy. Shipping was prompt and the product came in a nice looking package. I was 
really impressed that the name of the associate that made it was included. The quality is incredible and 
cards and cash are easily retrieved. Overall great product and will highly recommend!

Jay L.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Very Impressed with my new Ascent
I just received my new Ascent wallet yesterday. I was impressed with Trayvax even before it arrived. 
They kept me informed every step of the way, from the production to the shipping. 
From the minute I opened the box, I could tell this wallet was made with quality products. The leather 
was real! Thick, beautiful, soft leather! Great saddle stitching and rivets hold this beautiful thing 

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

AA
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

AWAW
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

JLJL
��
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09/29/2020

09/29/2020

together. You can tell this wallet will last for decades. I was able to get 10 cards in the wallet but it was 
pretty tight. I soaked the wallet in water to help. I can tell it's already stretching and molding to my 
cards. I plan on using some mink oil to condition the leather some since I used the water to help 
stretch it. That should keep the leather soft. 
Thanks Trayvax for a great quality product!! I'll be a returning customer! 

Anonymous  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

My Ascent
The reviews of this wallet were very positive, so I couldn’t wait to get it. I love it!

Leon L.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Ascent... I Have Reached The Pinnacle
Just got my Ascent wallet and am already loving it. I like things simple, practical, usable, and durable. 
This wallet exceeds in all 4 categories. 
I carry two credit cards, drivers license, registration, and my health insurance card. They fit perfectly. 
Very easy to slide the cards out using the pull tab, and the license slides out easily with a minimal-effort 
thumb push in the opening on the front. The leather feels amazing in the hand, and the front-pocket fit 
is completely unobtrusive. Can easily be put on the inside pocket of a suit jacket, or even the shirt 
pocket. I am looking forward to many years of use. Thank you for a wonderful product.

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

AA
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  1
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��
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09/27/2020

09/27/2020

Joel V.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

minimalist dream
I've spent months researching wallets, trying to find the perfect wallet. Something more durable than 
the "leather" wallets found in department stores, and something simple enough to carry just a few 
cards and cash to tip. When I found Trayvax, I spent hours watching reviews online before I settled on 
giving the Ascent wallet a try. The checkout process was quick and convenient. Trayvax did a fantastic 
job of keeping me updated of where my wallet was and how long it would take to arrive. Once I 
received the wallet, I was very impressed by the attention to detail and the care taken to make sure my 
wallet was perfect. For the price, this is definitely the best wallet for a minimalist. I am so glad I waited 
till I found Trayvax. Will recommend to everyone I know. 

Mitch S.  Verified Buyer
 United States

�����

Have issues with receiving something else and not my wallet.
No going to leave a review until items ordered are what the should be and after I receive them 
correctly.

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

JVJV
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  0 �  0

MSMS
��

Was this review helpful?    	  Share �  1 �  0
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Collections: , , ,
, , 

RELATED ITEMS

   

 

ORIGINAL 2 .0
WALLET

�����
4864 reviews

from $34.99

   

ARMORED
SUMMIT
WALLET

�����
1479 reviews

$34.99
   

 

AXIS  WALLET

�����
3648 reviews

$49.99

 

RENEGADE
ZIPPER WALLET

�����
116 reviews

$49.99

Get Moving Give A Gift That Lasts Long After The Celebration Ends Leather Wallets
Regular Items excluding Presale Wallets Wallets | Metal
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